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There has been a great deal of interest
tnken by fishermen nnd fish-dealers in
the success of the bill for the establishing
B y PORTER k FULLER.
of a “ close tim e’’ for mackerel. The bill
A MODERN PA PE R .
provides that, “ for the period of five
years from the passage of this act, no
Forty-first your...........of 'he___Rockland Gazette
Twelfth year.............. of the . . . Rockland Courier mackerel (other than Spanish mackerel)
caught between March 1st, and June 1st,
Two dollars a year In advnnce—*'2.50 If paid at shall be imported into the United States
end of year; $1 for all montha; 50 centa for three
or landed upon its shores;’’ that fishing
months’ trial trip.
licenses shall rend "This license does Hot
grant the right to fish for mackerel beT H E OUTLO O K .
1tween March 1 and June 1
that "the
Halloweil’s prospects for n new shoe- penalty for the violation or attempted
factory are better than ever. Rockland violation of this act shall he forfeiture of
needs a new factory the worse kind.
license on the part of the vessel engaged,
j if a vessel of this country, nnd the for
A new woolen-mill is to be built in feiture to the United States, according to
Cornish the cwming spring. Would that ! the law, of the mackerel imported or
our city could have some such a mill.
i landed, or caught to be imported or
landed." The friends nnd promoters of
The ice business in the state is boom the bill are somewhat doubtful of its pas
ing. The discouraging outlook at the sage at the present session of congress.
first of the season has not been realized,
--------- --------------and a large quantity of fine ice will be
Dexter is still in a peck of trouble over
stored.
_____
the school-house question. The Eastern
The Boston Globe in nn editorial on Slate speaks in an affectionate and re"Photography’’ gives that art an »c- spcctf.il way of those old fossils who
knowledgvd place in the journalism of think l hc shanties where they attended
1school are good enough for their c.hil-
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The next republican state convention
will be held in Lewiston in Juno. They
meet there as a sort of testimonial to
Lewiston for handsome work in the recent
election.
-------I)e Lesseps had n big reception on his
arrival at Panama.
One of our exchanges suggests, however, that receptions and banquets do not necessarily
complete the canal.
-------A Buckfield man is having his coffin
made from yellow birch boards, which
be'has been saving lor that purpose for
years. Such forethought as this is un
usual.

I dren. O ld-tim ers forget that this is an

The rates to San Francisco from Bangor by the be9t possible route have been
reduced from $127 to $90 since the recent- great cut commenced on the differerit lines.
And now Hon. J. R. Bodwell is men
tioned as a possible republican candidate
for governor of Maine. There seems to
be no reason why lie would not make a
good one.
Brunswick wants the Maine Cen
tral to locate its repair shops there,
and at the town meeting Monday ap
pointed a committee to confer wiib the
directors of the road and try and con
vince them that Brunswick offers superi
or attractions and advantages for the
business.
Waterville should beware
for their is danger ahead.
«♦*—

In its description of the new Piscata
quis court house the Monson Slate man
says:
The basement contains besides tho fur
nace two cells for prisoners. These cells
we noticed had been hastily furnished for
tile dedication, by some voting men,
with neat beds on which were pillows,
shams and spreads, tables with the re
vised statutes and other bonks, pictures
and mottoes on the wall. We read one
them over the door which said "W el
come,” another under a large picture of
Lydia Pinkhsm, “ What is home without
a mother.” In a card receiver on one of
the tables were calling cards with the
names of Wallace Chadbonrne, Carlyle
M. Steadman, Clias. Stevens and Clms.
A. Guituau. These little parlors looked
very cosy and inviting, but we prefer a
room at Blethen’s.
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If. C. Dodge in Chicago Sun.
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* This *
Is the
fthape of
;i woman’* wnlflt
on which i» cornet light
in laced. The rihn deformed
by belnjf nqm>cznd« prenn on
the Itings till they arc*
dinciiHcd. Ibe heart
in jammed, mid
cannot pump.
The liter
in a
tor
pid lump;
the ntomach,
crushed, cannot
dijrent, h i d ! in h menn
are all compreaned. Therefore thin nilly woman grown to
fearful mans of woes, hot
lovely ■hape, though
"ippled ape.

♦ Thin •*
in a woman’*
natural waint
which corset never yet
disgraced.
Inside it in
a mine of health.
Outside
of charms it lias a wealth.
It it* a tiling of beauty true
and a sweet joy forever
new. It need* no art
ful padding vile
or bustles big
to give it “sty.e.”
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Old-Tim er R ecalls Incidents and
A necdotes of the Fast.
The following letter is from the pen of Asa
Coombs, Sr., now in Semite, Washington Ter
ritory, and was written for Tin? Coiiukh Gazhtte under date of January 2fith :
Mn. E ditor : My migratory habits in my
lengthened years tinds me close tip to sunset,
in Washington Territory, domiciled In Seattle,
on Puget Sound, an arm of the Pacific Orean.
The citizens of this place, for various and
weighty reasons, call it the "Queen City," amt
so it is almost universally known. It was
with great surprise and no little pleasure that
one of the first objects to meet my gaze on my
arrival here was a copy of Tin? Cot nm tOazp.ttk, printed close up to early sun-rise,
and not very far from Owl’s Head Buy, said by
some visionary writer to resemldc the Bay of
Naples. That most excellent paper, Tin:
Cot’liiKit-OAZin ri?, is taken regularly by my
son-in-law, Capt. Frank Parker, which ac
counts tor my happening upon it so soon after
my arrival.
You perhaps arc wondering, man of the
quill, why I should terrify your long-suficring
compositors with such hideous manuscript.
It will not require much space to tell yon. On
looking at the copy of Tin: Cochiku-O azkttk
mentioned, I was greatly sin prised to sec an
account of what was termed "A Bloodless Confllflt," purporting to have taken place in Cam
den Harbor, of which I knew .myself to lie the
only survivor nnd supposed that I wns the only
one who had anv considerable knowledge of
the historical iitlilir. The late William Singer
of Thotnuslon could have given a great deal of
information about it, hut he has passed away,
ns all the participators, tint myself, have done,
one by one. The account surprised me by its
accuracy, only two mistakes occurring in the
entire article. The name of the sentry should
have been Elien “ Battles” and not Eben “ But
ler"; while the good deacon, Jonathan Pendle
ton, was erroneously made to swear. Deacon
Pendleton never swore, nnd he would have
vigorously thrashed the man who intimated
such a tiling.
In the “ bloodless conflict," so-called, your
humble servant did valorous duty nr n powdermonkey. When the alarm was given, with u
big powder-horn along under my right arm
and with the priming wire under my left, I
took my position at the breech of the twelvepounder at the western port-hole of the parapet
on Hilton’s Point, on that Sunday night, of the
war of 1812. We did no fighting, lint wc ex
pected to have all the lighting and gore we cared
for, so that in spirit we were just as heroic us if
we fought a sanguinary battle.
In another copy of your very interesting
paper I sec an article on Elder Isaac Case, of
rcvivnlistic celebrity, who did such great work
in the vicinity of Tliomaston. In those days
men of Ills ilk and doctrine (Baptists) were
designated "New Lights.” The year of 1783,
of which I have often heard my mother speak ,
was the vonr of tho Great Revival, of the Won
derful Peace Reformation, in which Elder
Case took a very active part. He was a man
of great power for good, and was the father of
Knox county Baptists, a county which is so
prolific in churches of that denomination.

Surface Indications
Wliat a miner would vevr properly term
"surfai’o Indications” o f what is beneath,
nee the P im p le s , S tie s, S ore E y es,
ISotls, and C u ta n eo u s E r u p tio n s with
which people are annoyed in spring and
early summer. The effete matter accumu
lated during the winter months, now
makes Its presence felt, through Nature’s
endeavors to expel it from the system.
While it remains, it is a poison that festers
In the Mood ami may develop Into S cro f
u la . Tlds condition causes derangement
of the digestive ami nssimilntorv organs,
with a feeling o f enervation, languor, ami
weariness—often lightly spoken of as “ only
spring fever.” These are evidences that
Nature is not able, unaided, to throw off
the corrupt atoms which weaken the vital
forces. To regain health. Nature must he
aided by a thorough blood-purifying med
icine; and nothing elso is so effective as

A yers Sarsaparillaf
which Is sufficiently powerful 1n expel
from the system oven the taint of Ilerotlltn r y S erb fu lo .
Tho medical profession Indorse A YKtt’.s
S a ns a p a it i i.i. a , and many attestations of
the <iires effected by It conic from all parts
of flic World. It Is, in the language of
the Hon. Francis Jew ett, ex-Statc Sen
ator of Massachusetts and cx-Mnyor of
Lowell, “ the onlv preparation that docs
retd, lusting good."
rnnrAni?n b y
D r. J . C. A y e r & C o ., L o w ell, M a ss.

Sold by all Druggists: I’ricc $1;
Six bottles for $.9.

age of progression and improvement,
Luxuries of fifty years ago are necessiI
tics today. School should be made at
j
tractive not repulsivo. These conserva
I t ’s r rong and solid,
plum p and sound, and
tive growlers, who praise every age but
hard to get one,s a»m around.
their own, are dead weights to a proA las! if wom en only knew
j
tiie m ischief that these cor
j,rc, sjTf, cJty. If they had their way we
sets do, th ey ’d let Dame N a 
j
tu re have h er w ay, find never
should stage it from place to place nnd
try h er “ w aste” to “ s ta y .”
j gen(j urgent messages by special carrier,
---------------],0g huts partially heated by smoky fireThe need of new business in our Maine j
S P A R K S OF F IR E .
places would be our place of learning,
and burnt brownbread coffee would be cities and towns continues to be agitated j
; o,j|> morning beverage. Down with by the papers. The Maine Farmer has j The following ii tubful narrative of a
Olclc Xloadncho r.inl rolicvo nil tho troubles Jnclthe following on this vital subject:
remarkable trip of the ancient North
'em>
<1 it t >n 1ilioua ctato of tho E.vster.i, rucli nn Di:>
We notiee that many of the towns in River steamboat Norwich is from the
ckinss, IL'iuaca, Drowslnccn. Distress after cntlmr,
j
------------ ---------------iV.i i in tho Side, £ \ While their moDtrcnmrktho state are waking up to tho impor- j
ablo Bucceaa had been ehown In curing
After a sharp opposition by the pilot tanceof increasing the business of their j Kingston Freeman of a recent date:
“ There were five of them—all steam
lobby Mr. Dingley succeeded in getting communities by inducing new industries
boat pilots. The sit around theTowning
' his pilotage hill through the house ship- to locate in their midst. They know i Office, in Rondout, spinning yarns about
We have at hand copies of Japanese pjng committees Monday by a vote of that it is the life of a community, and j the wonderful ‘doings’ of the tow-boat
He.ular.ho, yet Carter’s LittlcLivrrPihnarooqnnlly
papers forwarded us by Capt. Fred Waldo gt!Ven to five The bill if passed will be of the more there are tho larger and more Norwich, known to the Hudson River
\aluablo in Countip.-ilion, curing n::d preventing
rapid the increase in population will be.
t’ii3 annoying complaint, while they nlfio correct
of bark Sonntag, now in lliogo, Japan, great service to the Maine coasting trade and the more valuable their real estate. boatmen nnd others as the ‘Old Icc
*1 disorder:* of t!io stomach, ntiumlnto tho liver
A
sa
C
o
o
m
u
s
.
n:ul rcguluto tho bowels. Even if ihey only cured
We would republish some of tho mo-t j as jj, practically relieves them of compul- Induce foreign capital to come in and King.’ Finally, one of the pilots, a
grizzled
veteran,
after
taking
a
huge
interesting items, but our Japanese type is 3ory pilotage fees in those southern ports inaugurate a policy that will cause the quitl of plug tobacco from out bis month,
The Wilton Record was burned out,
badly pied and we have had no lime to wDicti still compel vessels to pay pilots young men to remain at home and en said; ‘I don’t egzactly rem-mber, but hut uppeared as usual ori the day of pub
gage in business here, instead of follow- kalkerlalc it was around about the mid
throw it in.
when they do not use them. The New
the march of capital to the great dle of the winter of ’.97. We was boon’ lication without skipping an issue.
Aeho they would ho nlmOFt prieelcso to tfcOno who
— --------<♦*-----------„
, w
I York pilots attempted to get the suppoi l west.
Bufi-t from this distressing complaint; but fortu
from New York to Rondout, with the
The re-election of Mayor Wakefield l
,
nately their goodness does notendhero, audthosi
------------« • .-----------T H E GRANGE.
,
, of the labor organizations, but when it
who onca try them will find these itttlo pills valu
Norwich.
We
encountered
heavy
ice
all
of Bath is very gratihying to those of
, . ”
able In so nany ways that they will not bo willing
The Portland Transcript asks for a the way to Perkeepsie, but managed to
J
J
was found they were a monopoly, every
to do without them. But after all eiclc head
our citizens who have been laboring in
Husbandman.
member of which earned nearly three remedy for stammering and the Water git through. You all know what tho
the interest of a down-town depot. In
Ice King’ kin do when she gets her
When a grange provides n suitable
thousand dollars annually by compulso ville Sentinel supplies the remedy as fol ‘Old
•back up,’ don’t you? After passin’ hall for its meetings it lays hold on the
all their deliberations they found Mayor
ry fees, the labor organizations refused lows :
Perkeepsie the icc began to git thicker future and secures a kind of insurance
Wakefield a courteous, sensible business
It is a noticeable fact that if a person and tuficr. Prilty soon we run inter that establishes confidence in continued Is thobano of so many lives that, hero is where wo
to be used for any such purpose.
man, who was able and willing to dis- j
our great boast. Our pills euro it while
addicted to the habit raises bis voice, the sixteen-inch ice. 1 thinks to myself, existence. It is not difficult for a few make
Othera do not.
cuss the question on its merits, laying
Carter’s Littlo Liver Pills nro very small and
A petition asking congress to appro difficulty is obviated. E. C. Getchell, a now we will have to put back to Per fanners—twenty or thirty—to lay aside very
easy to take. Ono or two pills ranko n dose.
gentleman'of this town who has cured keepsie and stop there llio rest of the money enough to build a ball large
asi;b» all petty prejudices.
priate a sufficient sum of money for the himself of the habit, gives us hisexpe- winter. We made slow headway for a enough and good enangb for all needs. They are strictly vegetable and donotgripoor
purge, but by their gentlo act ion please all who
I deepening and widening of Kennebec rienceand method of cure. It wasthis: leetle ways, anti then stopped altogether. When ttiis is done it gives the idea of liso them. In vials at 25 cents; fivo for $1. Sold.
by druggists everywhere, or scut by mail.
A Chicag. paper aeflused Sam Jones | Rjvm. from Sw(tn Iglund to the city of before speaking or trying to speak, fill The Cap’ll was bound to go to Rondout permanency to the organization. It e3
C A R T E Ii M E D IC I N E CO .,
and Sam Small, the revivalists, with be Augusta, has recently been circulated in tli3 lungs with a full breath—speak from with the boat, and when he got bis tablishes a home and begets a feeling of
New York City.
full lungs. Practice this and delibera dander up, ho ment bizness. He gave independence akin to confidence—nn es
ing active rebels in Georgia during the
the towns along the Kennebec. It ii tion in speaking nnd in due time—when orders to back up about a quarter of a sential element of strength. It docs not
war. In answer to this grave charge
stated that during the ice shipping sea the new habit is formed—tho old one of mile, and then go ahead on a full head require a largo sum of money to erect a
thetwoSam s say that the elder was only
SCROFULOUS AND
son, a period embracing about seven stammering will be forgotten. Mr. of steam. I expected to see the old building that will afford ample accom
thirteen years of age at the climax of
V . i i o t o i i s H u m o r s , S a lt
months, more vessels enter and depart Getchell well says: "G et rid of the old craft shivered from stem to stem, when modation for one hundred or two hun
K
h c u i n , T an k * r , lO ry sIp ehabit by forming a new one.”
the rebellion, while the younger was but
she struck the icp, but I'll be gosh dred persons in their meetings. Besides,
ia* a n d U lc e rs
from the Kennebec than from any other
A rc (lihCuiifH la w hich V lgf.tinb
------------» « i-----------darned if she didn’t raise herself tip it may be used for many other purposes
ten years old. The Boston Record thinks
i>t'i'iii,'nis
inure 11(~riiuiiic'iit cu n s
river in the United States. Vessels are
like,
and
jump
clean
on
top
of
the
ice.
and
so
bring
returns
that
will
strengthen
ili
hi
a
n
y u th rr m edicine know n.
Joseph
Cook
lias
found
out
to
his
that tho delay in crushing the rebellion
N o coinhinuiion M p lan ts, roolH,
her paddle wheels going ’round like a the treasury. Much of the cost is labor,
seriously bothered to get out of the
in.<;
licrhs
th at a re kn o w n us
great chargin that it is worse than folly
was not due to the sturdy blows in de
1 l o f x L p u r D y i n g u p n ts ca n
river with anything like a full cargo to measure swords on anv subject of j windmill. The ice held her. and as she and this may be contributed easily with
I , in* ro in i d . i ilian is found in
fence of disunion of the two Sams.
sailed
along
all
right,
tile
Captain
gin
out
detriment
to
other
interests.
A
Y cgctim , n isi no m edicine eau Iw
and all who are interested in navigation
j . « pur* i! \\ .ih rentei
the day with a barber. The Minneap- j orders to the engineer and firemen to grange tlmt Ims a Imll of its own is
in Hu* cure
will rejoice to see the present obstrnc olis Tribune gives it as follows:
keep tilings hurnmin.’ Every lime tne always stronger in possession tlmn anoth
IS th e hcbt ev
When they want real good men for
lions removed.
its n u t m e rit. Whc
wheels
made
a
revolnsliun,
sparks
of
er
of
equal
membership
that
has
no
per
It is not known that the great man fire could be seen flvin’ in every direc
,8 -L i'S
i' ill cu re eases
any ticklish business they come down to
manent borne, hence the desirability ot
« r n f i t l a ei t w e n t y y e a r*
was ever put down but once, and then
:muling, litre cun be littlo
eastern Maiae and get them. The deal
A contract has been concluded between it was by a Boston barber. He was j tion. She cum inter Rondout skytin,’ I moving to the acquisition If suitable
.id of iis nulicinul power,
tell
you.
and
made
the
distance,
nigh
preparation
be
made
in
spring
and
sum
ers in dwarf lobsters had it all their
s bus been done by Yegctino
Jacob Schmidt, of Tompkinsville, S. I., gracious enough to tell of it himself, J onter I t mile, in less than an hour and mer the work can be done alter harvest
pcatedly. Mien \ -u find ft
: :\ i ,yre .die
own way in Portland until Fish Com
ijv
ne.u condition ot' the blood
using
the
incident
to
illustrate
a
point
j
and Conrad Roth, of the Hudson Iliver
a
quarter.
Thu
pilot,
who
steered
her,
witli
so
liitle
strain
when
divided
among
.
dii\e
I
:
s
a.:.’
1
..!> l! »•• II '• V/tem, you
which he made that in Boston alone j
missioner Counco placed Deputies Davis
,;u j .. ;
.• j;: .i. \ i i l..t\e such ii remedy
Yacht Club, for the building of an open were to be found high culture and liter- | was named Patterson, and he said she t wenty or thirty members that it will not
• Vci * :.>i«•,
w e <m i li'v n ls h ub un U uiit e v id e n c e to
of Cushing and Thompson of Dumarisbe
felt.
Is
it
worth
while
to
consider
the truth of thin stateinc nt._____________ ■
rneing yacht. The craft is to be built of arv taste clothed in the lowly garb of minded her rudder beautifully. But 1
must hurry home now, fur I’ve got to this question with a purpose of moving?
cotta «n duty there, and now the smug
light bent timber frames and planked a humble menial at his daily toil. He get rcatly to tend prayer meetiu tonight.”
glers are drawing their pocket-hooks with
[e CULE'S PILL’? )
with cedar. Her model has been de sat in a barber’s chair at the Tremont
-----------The new monthly magazine, “The Fo
House one day, and while being shorn |
many a groan and giowl. Gentlemen,
signed with the view of carrying either of his ambrosial locks was startled by !
L O G A N ’S GRAM M AR.
rum,” lias reached us, and far exceeds
•re M 'jmIim!". .*?«'* at b«*. r 11lotikiicmh,Coatwe are sorry for you, but the law must
fixed lead ballast or "shifting” ballast having the barber ask him if he had j
our anticipations, raised to a high place by
l T o i IMS •. I i«l '• • f l * • ' '• M o u t h . N o p r i p i n g
niit .Pun I
eti;:s; 5 box.h,
by aU
be enforced.
'• M .1 I ’
She will have the “shellboat" wash read a certain article that had recently I Among other things in his recent De the prospectus received some time ago.
v
!••»• .■
50 Hanover St., ltoston*
The Forum is to be devoted to the dis
been
published
in
a
St.
Louis
paper
(by
j
troit
banquet
speech.
Senator
Logan
si
rakes
around
her
cockpit,
and
Sawyer
It having been claimed that the wild
Hartmann, I believe) touching some I •aid, "I thought that, insomuch as we cussion of such questions as interest the
game of Eastern Maino was killed by will furnish her sails, which are to be phase of the Darwinian theory of evolu- j had come from Washington, one for one mass of intelligent people, and is to be
made
out
of
a
mixture
of
silk
and
col
tion. This was a matter that Mr. Cook purpose and another for another, I would independent in its attitude. It bus the
scores by crust hunting, a game warden
writes to the Bangor Whig denying the ton. Some new features in the working would have been glad to discuss but un tell you what I came for. Of course we support of the most popular American
at the outset, nnd in form is
statement so far as southern and eastern of this yacht’s centreboard will also be fortunately lie was unable to do so intel- \ all came to see you, but a couple of us essayists
ligently, for the reason that he lnid not ■came lor another purpose. My friend modeled after the English reviews, with
Hancock counties are concerned. He introduced.
read the article, though the unpreten Evarts eame here to correct m y.gram large type, wide margins and heavy pa
says that fewer deer have been killed on
tious barber clearly showed by bis man mar. (Laughter and applause). I will per. Tho enterprise is hacked by abun
Not long ago twenty-one fire-eating ner that the person who hadn’t read that not account for any of the visits of the dant capital. Success to it.
the late crusts than on those of any win
ter for years, and deer are more plenty New Yorkers embarked on steamer San particular article was hardly worth talk other gentlemen. I was induced to do
ing to on so ordinary a subject. Not
from the tact that I laid heard a good
M y F amily D octor .
than for a long time. Hunters, lie says, Domingo en route,for Honduras, where long afterward, as Mr. Cook tells it, he | it
many good stories about it, and I For the last two years bus been Sulphur Billers
are losing their eagerness for crust hunt they were to knock out President was in the West, and made u point of thought I would come out lo Michigan ami
until 1 began using them in my family,
ing nnd on solid crusts it will take a ; Bogran and set up General Sota. as visiting St Louis for the sole purpose of to find out about it. I traveled over ibis we had more or less sickness, uml our doctor's
[ president again. When the filibusters hunting up that article. His search was slate a couple of years ago, and .o hills has been very large. Since we began
smart dog to catch a deer.
their use, weliaqe had no doctors lo ouy, and
were last heard from they were sueci'sslul, and a few days later, on re thought I would trv and find out whether three dollars invested in Sulphur Billers lias
turning to Boston, lie hastened to the | they liked h it kind of grammar or not. kepi health in the family.—K. Knott FostmutOne of the state reform school trustees I cruising around in the Carrihbean Sea Tremont House barber’s, patiently wait I found an Irishman last fall, and he had er,
Waverly, Iowa.
presented a minority report claiming in the steamer City of Mexico, waiting ed bis turn in the learned man’s chair, found another, so there were two of
The extroadimiry popularity of Ayers
among other tilings, that the school was | for something to turn up. Consul .Jacob and having gained the coveted seal, pro them, walking along, both democrats. Cherry Pectoral is the natural result of its use
to open up the subject anew. One said to the other, ‘Put, 1 am going by intelligent people for over forty years. It
run on sectarian principles, and that the Baiz, who represents Honduras in New ceeded
T o ll o ii a e k e e |i e r a u m l F a r m e r s .—It is im 
The barber calmly allowed the reverend to vote for that fellow, Logan.’ ’Oh, no, has proven itself the very best specific for
p o rta n t th e dodu uml Haleralus Ihey use should he
Catholic inmates were obliged te attend | York, said :
gentleman te disclose his knowledge of you won’t,fsaid the other. 'Why, he is colds, coughs, and pulmonary complaints.
W h ite uml P ure hi com m on witli all sim ilar sub"The filibusters are getting very close that particular article, then he inter a republican,' said the first one. ‘Durn
protestant religious services. The other
The remedy ( Athlophores) was recommend
the end of their career. They will posed his cold barrier to any further the divil a hit do I care about that; I ed to me by Mr. Warren Reed, of this city, stuuccs used for food. In m aking bread w ith yeast,
trustees say that lira complaint is founded j| to
probably try to land in Honduras and conversation: "Mr. Cook, I perceive am going lo vote for him. Do ye know who had used it for a severe ease of sciatic use ab o u t half a teaspoonful uf C hurch x C o.'s
on the fact that they will not allow
_________
__
___
_______
_______
start to wreck the government within a that you have m id something upon the what he did when he went over to Lon rheumatism, it having made r speedy cure. 1 “ A rm X H um m er" brand Soda or H uleralus a t ifie
tlic sale has gradually increased. ('. It. sumo tim e, and thus m ake the bre ad rise bi tte r and
room to be lilted up and used for Calho- few davs—perhaps to-day, for that mat- matter, but the article you speak of lias don?’ ’No.’ said the other, 'W hatdid find
Harden, druggist, Gardiner, Me.
pre v en t it becom ing sour, by correcting the natural
lio instruction. If they granted such a tur. They will very likely bo surprised been only recently published.
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